My School

This is my school, Los Arboles Literacy and Technology Academy
Everyone is very friendly at Los Arobles.
Dr. Ricardo Balderas is our principal. I can call him Dr. B.
If I have a problem, I can always go to the office and ask for help. Mrs. Hernandez, our secretary, or Mrs. Dell, our Media Aide, are always helpful.
This is my teacher, Mrs. Morse. She is very excited to have me in her class.
My classroom is warm and welcoming. We sometimes sit on the carpet or rocking chairs to read books.
Sometimes we meet for group work around the circular table.
Sometimes we work alone at our desks.

Sometimes we work in a group.
Sometimes we work at the computers.
If something is bothering me, I can tell Ms. Morse and she will help me solve the problem.
At lunch time, we line up, and walk to the cafeteria.
At the cafeteria, I sit, eat my lunch, and talk quietly with friends.

I clean up when I’m finished eating.
Recess at Los Arobles is a lot of fun. I can climb on the play structure, run around or talk to friends.
At the end of the school day, we pack up our book bags.

We line up quietly to go home.
I will learn a lot and make friends at Los Arobles.